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Beyond the Map

cultures and time periods. Juniors are immersed in their first
IB classes, experiencing both the demands and satisfactions
of this rigorous curriculum—and many have taken on the
extra challenge of registering for the full IB Diploma. And
our dear seniors, somewhere between college applications,
jobs, IB classes, university classes, sporting events, plays,
band trips, babysitting, volunteer work, and everything else
they do, have completed the first drafts of their senior papers—and are still showing up with smiles (most days) and
with thoughtful questions and open minds.

By Jessica Schabtach, Eugene IHS Head Teacher
The busy months of September and October have swept by,
and students have now settled into the steady rhythms of
the school year. In IHS, in addition to regular class routines,
we’ve enjoyed a number of special events, most notably the
Opening Assembly.
The Opening Assembly is a highlight of our autumn, offering one of the few times in the year when we can come
together as a full school. Gathering in the South Eugene High
School auditorium, IHS students from Churchill, Sheldon,
and South come together to celebrate our school and focus
on international education.

In a shifting educational and social landscape, our commitment to high standards remains constant, and every year we
see our students rise to the challenge. It is inspiring to watch
these young people on their journey, and I am so proud of all
that they accomplish—from the first day of freshman year
to graduation and beyond.

This year’s assembly theme, “Beyond the Map,” emphasized the importance of going beyond the superficial to
make authentic connections between nations, cultures, and
individuals. IHS students have many ways to make these
connections: through Model United Nations (see page 4),
through teacher-led travel opportunities (see page 8), through
clubs like Habitat for Humanity (see page 4), and through
the infinite possible opportunities juniors and seniors can
pursue as they craft CAS (Creativity, Activity, and Service)
programs based on their own passions. Read more about the
assembly and our inspiring keynote speaker, IHS alumna
Olivia Curl, on page 4.

IMPORTANT DATES:
November 13th- Travel Scholarship
Applications Due
November 21st - Senior Papers Due
ON THE INSIDE:

Of course, while they are thinking beyond the map, IHS
students are also, quite literally, learning to read the map—in
9th grade Global Geography class, that is. As always, academic
study remains at the heart of IHS life, and in these first two
months of school, freshmen have made a big transition from
middle school to high school. As they study essential geography skills, learn about Australia, and discuss global health
issues, these newest members of the IHS community are building strong educational foundations. Meanwhile, sophomore
minds are expanding in the exploration of Values and Beliefs
and the wide-ranging study of Global Literature and Global
History—the two IHS courses that cover the broadest scope of
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STATE GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS AND
EUGENE IHS
Students must also complete personalized learning requirements that require them to research plans for beyond high
school. Components of Eugene IHS junior seminar fulfill the
personal learning requirements related to the Education Plan
and Profile, Career Related Learning Standards and Experience,
and Extended Application.

Several years ago the state increased graduation
requirements to better prepare students for success in their
futures. To earn a diploma, a student must complete the
credit requirements, demonstrate proficiency in essential
skills, and meet personalized learning requirements.
Students must demonstrate proficiency in the essential skills
of reading, writing, and mathematics to graduate from high
school. This essential skills requirement can be met by the
state assessments that all students take in their junior year.
Our Eugene IHS classes are already designed with rigorous
and relevant curriculum and activities that prepare students
to meet the essential skills in reading and writing.

Subject Areas*
English/Language
Arts
Mathematics
Science
Social Sciences

We are working together proactively to help all of our students
meet these state graduation requirements and provide them with
the skills they need to be successful, life-long learners.

Remember, juniors and seniors need to
complete a minimum of 15 CAS hours
per trimester while working toward
the total 150 CAS hours. This is a
requirement of the junior and senior
seminar classes. Summer hours count
toward the first trimester. Make sure you
are keeping track in ManageBac. Service
opportunities are posted in ManageBac
and on the Eugene IHS website.

State Graduation
Requirements
4 credits
3 - Algebra I &
above*
3 - Scientific
Inquiry & Lab
Experiences*•
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Physical Education

1

Health
Second Language
The Arts
Career & Technical
Education

1

Electives

6

Total Credits

24

Technical Advisors Needed!

Do you have an expertise in one or several areas
of study? Do you want to understand the senior
paper process better? Are you willing to spend time
mentoring a high school student? Then, consider
becoming a technical advisor!
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Currently, technical advisors are needed in many
different subject areas, across all campuses. Please
call your Eugene IHS campus today and lend your
support to a Eugene IHS junior who is just beginning
the research process!

*Applied and integrated courses aligned to standards can meet credit requirements.
•Lab experiences can take place outside of the school in field-based experiences.

Additional Graduation Requirements:
Education Plan & Profile
Career Related Learning Standards
Career Related Learning Experience
Extended Application
Essential Skills: Math, Reading, Writing, Personal Learning
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WRITING IN
10th GRADE
Eugene International High School is committed to
teaching writing across all curriculum areas. Each graduate
of our program will produce original written work that is
engaging, articulate, well-organized and well-supported,
and which conforms to standards of usage, grammar,
and documentation. In the spirit of this goal, tenth grade
Literature and the Arts, Comparative Values and Belief
Systems, and Global History will:

•
•

narrative, comparative, and persuasive
complete formal papers in each subject area
practice writing in many other areas such as
journals, notes, exams, speeches, and reports

REVIEW/LEARN PROPER WRITING CONVENTIONS
• proper usage
• active vs. passive verbs
• parts of the sentence
• punctuation
• subject/verb agreement
• pronoun/antecedent agreement
• spelling
• contractions
• incorporating quotations

REVIEW WRITING SKILLS
• choose a topic and gather data from reliable and
scholarly sources
• establish a thesis statement
• organize ideas for effective presentation
• write introductions and conclusions
• write clear, strong body paragraphs
• correctly and consistently cite sources using
MLA format
• proofread and use proper MLA format
• take notes from a variety of sources
• write journals

DEVELOP VOCABULARY
• learn technical and general vocabulary selected
from course texts and other readings
• practice using new vocabulary through a variety of
approaches – visual, dramatic, and written

LEARN NEW WRITING SKILLS
• use a variety of rhetorical skills for effective
presentation
• write more effective sentences
• research information and present it accurately
• identify and effectively use scholarly sources in
essays and research papers
• properly incorporate quotations into essays

“I never fully appreciated all that Eugene IHS had
given me until I stepped into my first college lecture.
I learned very quickly just how prepared I was to be
in that type of environment, and how comfortable I
was with that transition into higher education. I will
never forget the great relationships I formed with my
teachers and classmates, and will always thank the
program for developing and cultivating within me a
genuine interest in the acquisition of knowledge.”
--Allison Wonn, Class of 2012

PRACTICE WRITING SKILLS
• practice for the state writing exam, to be taken
during junior year
• write essays and papers in a variety of modes:
descriptive, imaginative, expository, research,

Eugene IHS staff e-mail addresses 2014-2015

To send an e-mail to any of the addresses below, add:
Marilyn Curtis
Carol Dillard
Amy Duncan
Peggy Farris
Emily Gerrity
Lynne Given
Joshua Hamill
Jocelyn Harley
Joanne Heidel

(curtis_m)
(dillard_c)
(duncan_a)
(farris)
(gerrity_e)
(given)
(hamill)
(harley_j)
(heidel_j)

Lubos Hubata-Vacek(vacek_l)
Kreg Hulings
(hulings_k)
David Inouye
(inouye)
Suzanne Jarvis
(jarvis)
Lisa Joye
(joye_l)
Janice Ketsche
(ketsche_j)
Brian Kuzma
(kuzma_b)
Suzie McLauchlin (mclauchlin_l)
Patrick McMullen (mcmullen)
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@4j.lane.edu
Melanie Namkoong
Gus Peterson
Christine Pettingill
Wade Powell
Deon Saraceno
Jessica Schabtach
Don Squires
Nazia Swartz
Kyle Yamada

(namkoong)
(peterson_g)
(pettingill)
(powell_w)
(saraceno_d)
(schabtach)
(squires_d)
(swartz_n)
(yamada)

STUDENT
HAPPENINGS
Eugene Opening Assembly

Click here for the article
about Olivia in the Eugene
Registar Guard: http://registerguard.com/rg/news/
local/32238825-75/persistent-voices.html.csp.

We held our annual Eugene IHS Opening Assembly on
Friday, October 3rd. The theme was “Beyond the Map” and
students from all three
campuses gathered
together in the South
Auditorium to celebrate
our commitment to
international education
and learn about all that
our school community
has to offer. The student Jazz Band opened and closed the
assembly with some great tunes.

Olivia Curl stated: “Today
(Photo taken by Chris Pietsch/
I had the distinct pleasure
The Register-Guard)
and honor (and nerve
wracking adrenaline rush) of speaking at the Eugene
IHS opening assembly about #GIRLWITHABOOK. It was
terrifying and awesome and exhilarating. I’m continually
impressed by the students at this school, but most of all
impressed by the teachers who share so much of themselves
and work so hard to bring a truly exceptional public education
to their students. We take it for granted, and they don’t get
nearly enough credit. So thank your teachers. Especially thank
your public school teachers. Thank them for being totally
awesomsauce, thank them for educating kids into awesome
young adults who can sit and absorb tough information about
a tough subject for 20 minutes. ‘Cause I had a blast this
morning, and it’s all because of the teachers.”

The highlight was our guest speaker, Olivia Curl,
Class of 2010, who started a campaign called
#GIRLWITHABOOK. Her message to students was
one of passion and empowerment, that everyone
is capable, and not to take for granted the
educational opportunities available in this country,
especially in Eugene International High School.

Students: Get Involved!
MUN is FUN!

International Study Abroad Fair
The International Study Abroad Fair took place on October
23rd in the Sheldon High School Cafeteria. This event
is sponsored by the Eugene IHS Parent Group. We had
over 12 organizations attend who provided information
on study abroad and host family opportunities. If you
were not able to make the fair, but are interested in study
abroad opportunities you can view the list of participants
and their contact information on the Eugene IHS website
under “links”: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu.

MUN stands for Model United Nations. MUN provides an
opportunity for students to gather together to debate relevant
global issues. Participants get valuable lessons in speaking
and collaboration skills. The Model United Nations program
aims to spread the values of international understanding,
cooperation and peace. Students from all over Oregon come
together for the Spring Conference where student delegates
represent various UN states. Through speeches, debates,
bloc meetings, and secret diplomacy, students receive a
hands-on and exciting lesson in the complexities of global
affairs. We often hear back from former MUNers who have
continued their MUN involvement while in college, some
even traveling to conferences around the world. In the words
of Eugene IHS alumnus Hunt Allcott, “MUN is FUN.”

Habitat for Humanity Club
Students at South Eugene can join the Habitat for
Humanity Club that meets during the school day at
South. All Eugene IHS students may be involved
with the club, participate in events, volunteer at
Habitat for Humanity, and earn community serice
hours. If interested in participating contact
Co-President Edwin Farley for more information
(e.farley15@eabjm.org).

Eugene IHS students will participate in the MUN conference
to be held at the Hilton Hotel in Eugene on April 9, 10 &
11, 2015, where students from around the state will come
together to debate relevant global issues. Anyone can join
MUN! Look for notices posted in the halls at Churchill,
Sheldon and South for upcoming meetings.
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STUDENT
HAPPENINGS
Eugene IHS 9th graders have kicked off their first year
of high school with the study of Oceania. In Literature we
began with a look into the oldest continuously surviving
culture of the world: The Aborigines. Students have
developed an awareness of their beliefs and mythology
and looked at some of the challenges they faced as a
culture. Students are also learning about colonization of
Australia through classical convict literature as well as
some challenging stories about life in the outback.

Students in 10th grade Literature & the Arts classes recently
acted out scenes from Othello. Sophomores also recently
examined different approaches to studying religions in their
Values and Beliefs classes and explored the empires of the
ancient Mediterranean in Global History.

Melissa Pritchard, Class of 1997, talked with the 9th
grade Global Geography students in Mr. Hamill’s class at
Sheldon. She did a presentation on her amazing 21,000mile bicycle journey which started in Barcelona, Spain,
and ended here in Eugene. Click here for the link in The
Register Guard:
http://registerguard.com/rg/news/local/32284233-75/bicycling-school-teacher-goes-aroundthe-world-in-14-months.html.csp

Suzanne Jarvis
Eugene IHS Learning Support Specialist
E-mail: jarvis@4j.lane.edu
Suzanne Jarvis is our Learning Support Specialist. She
will be available on a rotating schedule at each campus to
assist students with Eugene IHS assignments. Her main
priority is students who need additional support with
reading and writing strategies. Please contact her if
you would like her to work with your student.
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STUDENT
HAPPENINGS
Students in 11th grade IB Economics classes have
finished up most of their microeconomics unit. They will
begin their first IB Internal Assessment, which will be
turned in before Thanksgiving.
HOTA, or History of the Americas IB, has spent the
last month studying independence in the Americas.
Students recently created a power point presentation of
the three main battles in the American Revolution and
translated the Declaration of Independence into common
language. HOTA students will soon begin their study of
Latin America.
In Literature of the Americas IB, students are working
on Unit Two: New England Renaissance: Expansionism,
Civil War. Students are currently studying symbolism,
light vs. dark, and the Chiaroscuro technique found in
Gothic literature from Nathantial Hawthorne and Edgar
Allan Poe. They are also studying romanticism and
existentialism in the poetry of Emily Dickinson.

History of the
Americas (IB):
Declaration of
Independence
Readings by
juniors at
Churchill

Literature of the Americas
(IB): Juniors at South
participating in a version
of the Moth Hour (a story
slam). The theme was
“Stories your Family
Loves to Tell”
History of the
Americas (IB):
Posters on
Indepenence
Movements
in the early
Americas
by juniors
at Churchill

This fall Eugene IHS seniors are continuing the work they
began last year on their senior papers. This is an impressive
undertaking that is the culmination of many hours of research,
thinking, and writing on a subject area of their choice. The
completion of CAS hours is an ongoing endeavor that gives
everyone an opportunity to challenge themselves outside of
the classroom. Complimenting their work on CAS and the
senior paper, seniors are also exploring the poetry and prose
of 20th century Europe, considering the causes of global
conflict in 20th Century Global History IB, and in Theory
of Knowledge IB each student is working to consider and
articulate how they know what they know. Many seniors are
making plans for next year and working hard to make sure
they are making progress toward graduation.
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT NEWS
2014-2015 Student Government

The big event for Student Government this year is the
“Eugene IHS Celebration.”

President: Sophia Dossin

This event will be held on June 8, 2015 from 5:30-8:00pm
at the Oakway Mall. With good weather we will have
a wonderful time on the plaza, with music, singing, and
seeing our many friends and families. Mention this to
anyone you encounter who has had a part in our long
history. We will share much more as the year unfolds.

Vice Presidents:
Churchill: Hannah Tam
South: Emma Shortt
Sheldon: Cecilia Zerr
Secretary: Megan Groves

There is room for more musicians in the Eugene IHS
Jazz Band. Come represent! If you would like to be
involved contact Wade Powell (powell_w@4j.lane.edu)
for more information.

Treasurer and PR/Facebook Coordinator:
Jordan O'Hanlon
School Board Reps: Catrina Steckler, Hannah Tam

We would like the help of parents interested in
making this event happen. Collaboration between Student
Government and parents will help assure a wonderful
evening for the many folks who are and have been part
of our lives over the years. Please contact Wade Powell
(powell_w@4j.lane.edu) if you wish to be involved in this
celebration of all that it means to be part of our amazing
Eugene IHS community.

Site Council Reps:
Churchill: Bradley Schoellhorn
South: Hannah Stupasky
Sheldon: Sydney Matthew
Alternate: Cecilia Zerr
If you have questions, please contact our
President, Vice Presidents, or Mr. Powell:
powell_w@4j.lane.edu

Other upcoming
Student Gov Events:

Eugene IHS Student Government
Mission Statement:

The Infamous Penny Wars

As Eugene IHS student government, we
encourage awareness, cross-campus unity
and student leadership locally and globally.

(May the best team win!)

Eugene IHS Celebration

T-shirt sales are coming soon!

....and More
STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS
ON FACEBOOK - LIKE US!
Eugene IHS student Emma Wu Shortt helped create a
web page on Facebook, the “Humans of IHS.”

T’s, women’s cut tops, long sleeve shirts,
hoodies, and jerseys will be available. All orders
will be done online. Check the Eugene IHS
website for order information.

You can find information on Student Government
events. The page also features people in Eugene IHS.
Check it out: https://www.facebook.com/IHSEugene

This year’s t-shirt was designed by:
Anna Laptova, 9th grader at South and
Asha Logan, 11th grader at Churchill
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Information for all of the trips mentioned
will be posted in the hallway near the
Eugene IHS office at each campus, or you
can email the teachers listed below.

TRAVEL AND
EXCHANGE
OPPORTUNITIES
Sri Lanka - Spring Break 2015

IB World Student Conferences - Summer 2015

Travel to Sri Lanka over Spring Break 2015 with Deon
Saraceno and Jess Land. There will be an informational
meeting about this trip on Thursday, November 6th,
6:30pm at South Eugene in room 521. If you cannot
make this meeting you can e-mail Deon Saraceno at
saraceno_d@4j.lane.edu and include “Sri Lanka Trip”
in the subject line.

Every summer the International Baccalaureate Organization
puts on IB World Student Conferences in different locations
around the globe where students from all over the world
come together to collaborate on projects with a humanitarian
purpose.
This summer the conferences will take place at the
University of Rochester in Rochester, NY and Universitat
Ramon Lull-La Salle in Barcelona, Spain. The specific dates
will be announced soon.
Inspiring responsible action for creating a better and more
peaceful world, the IB World Student Conferences welcome
you to explore and experience what it means to be globally
engaged.
The IB World Student Conferences will enable you to:
• engage intellectually with university faculty and
guest speakers
• create action plans for CAS projects
• build friendships with fellow IB students from all over
the world
• enhance your leadership skills
• enjoy a mix of cultures, languages and personalities

Germany/Poland - Spring Break 2015

The conferences are open to all current 10th and 11th grade
Eugene IHS students.

Gus Peterson and Janice
Ketsche will be taking
a group of students to
Germany and Poland over
Spring Break. They will
be traveling to Berlin,
Warsaw and Krakow. A few
highlights incude: Berlin by bike, the Pergamon
Museum, and the Auschwitz and Birkenau sites. The
trip integrates beautifully with the senior curriculum in
particular, both in history and literature.

Please see the IB website (www.ibo.org/wsc/) or contact
our IB Coordinator, Marilyn Curtis, for more details
(curtis_m@4j.lane.edu).
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
THROUGH IBO! Check the
conference website for details.

Gus and Janice are experienced
travelers who have spent
considerable time in Berlin
(Janice is a Berlin native and a
native German speaker), as well
as time in countries where they
do not speak the language.
Guides familiar with the
language, culture, and history
of the location are provided.

Details can be found at http://www.eftours.com/tour-website/
1639800UJ or for more information you can email either Gus
or Janice: peterson_g@4j.lane.edu, ketsche_j@4j.lane.edu.
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TRAVEL AND
EXCHANGE
OPPORTUNITIES
GAPP Exchange Program

Nicaragua Summer Exchange

Eugene IHS will once again participate in the
German-American Partnership Program (GAPP).
Students from Germany will be here October 3-25, 2015.
Each German student will be assigned to a host family
and will participate fully in family life and speak English
for the duration of the exchange. The only requirement
of Eugene IHS students and families is being willing to
share your home, meals, and family time with someone
from a new culture. In June 2016, Eugene IHS students
who hosted will then travel to Germany for three weeks
and stay with the students whom they hosted. They will
attend classes, activites, and social events with their host
students and families. No knowledge of the German
language is required or needed, just a willingness to
learn and share in an open-minded way. Janice Ketsche
and Lubos Hubata-Vacek will be organizing the GAPP
exchange and accompanying students on the trip to
Germany.
For more information or if you are
interested in hosting contact the teacher advisors:
Janice Ketsche (ketsche_j@4j.lane.edu) and Lubos
Hubata-Vacek (vacek_l@4j.lane.edu).

Travel scholarship applications are
due in the Eugene IHS offices by
3:30pm, Thursday, November 13th.

Most Spanish students don’t gain fluency - the mission
of the Nicaragua Summer Exchange is to make fluency
possible for every student!
The Nicaragua Summer Exchange has partnered with
the University of Leon, and the University of Wisconsin
to provide high school students with the most affordable
path to Spanish fluency. We believe every Spanish student
should join bilingual America. For more info contact:
Director Ilba Prego, www.highschoolspanish.org

Host an Italian student and your son or
daughter will be invited to Italy!
Ergon Student Exchange seeks families to host a
16-17 year-old Italian student during the 2015-16 school
year. Ergon’s program ensures a true cross-cultural
opportunity: Italian families offer to your son or daughter
a direct exposure to Italian culture through an all-expenses
paid summer vacation. Ergon sponsors the flight! Many
parents have been particularly interested in sharing
their homes with someone from Italy and having the
chance for their own son or daughter to vacation abroad.
We specialize in a rigorous selection process and
carefully match students with host families. This year
we will have students attending South Eugene High
School and would be delighted to have students at other
4J schools. Attending school in Eugene has been an
excellent experience for students and host families.
Eugene area high school host families are happy to share
their experiences with you. Please email Kim O’Brien,
Eugene coordinator, at kobrien334@comcast.net and
visit our website at www.ergon-se.org.

Due to a generous donation from
alumnus Brian O’Kelley, Class of
1995, Eugene IHS is able to offer
a travel scholarship. Travel scholarships are available for students
based on financial need and
academic merit. Scholarship funds
can be used for Eugene IHS trips
or other recognized and organized
travel or study programs.

If you are interested in finding
other study abroad organizations
you can find a list of those who
participated in our recent
International Study Abroad Fair
on our website at:
www.ihs.4j.lane.edu,
under “links.”

For more information about the scholarships or for information about how
to donate to the fund, please contact
Jessica Schabtach at 541-790-8030.
It’s your world! Explore it!
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PARENT MEETINGS
IB SOPHOMORE PARENT NIGHT
February 19, 2015

YOU’RE INVITED...

IB Sophomore Parent night will be held on
February 19, 2015 at 7:00pm, Ed Center
Auditorium located at 200 N. Monroe.

WHAT: Eugene IHS Parent
Group Meeting

This night is for parents of sophomores who
intend to pursue the IB Diploma or IB Course
Certificates, or who want to learn more about the
IB Diploma Program and testing opportunities for
students during their junior and senior years.

WHEN: November 17, 2014
7:00pm
WHERE: Parr Room at the
Ed Center located at
200 N. Monroe

The information presented to
parents will also be presented to
students in classes this spring.

We always welcome new parents
to participate in our Eugene IHS
Parent Group meetings.

Donate to the Eugene
IHS Travel Trunk!

Please join us!
Future Parent Group Meetings are:
Monday, January 26
Monday, March 16
Monday, May 18
Same place, same time.

We have started a “Travel
Trunk” for Eugene IHS student
travelers in need of assistance.
Our goal is to collect donations
of travel items that students
may check out for use during
our Eugene IHS trips. If you have any items you
would like to donate including, but not limited
to, backpacks, money belts, lightweight active
clothing, hiking boots, etc., please drop them off
in one of our Eugene IHS ofﬁces or contact Deon
Saraceno at saraceno_d@4j.lane.edu. Thanks for
supporting our young world travelers.

Mark your calendar!

CALLING ALL EUGENE IHS ALUMNI

Check out the Eugene IHS WEBSITE for
information about Eugene IHS and current
events and announcements:

We would like to reach as many Eugene IHS
graduates as possible. You can go to our
website at www.ihs.4j.lane.edu and view a
copy of our latest alumni newsletter. If you are
an alumnus and would like to be included in the
next annual Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter, or
if you know any alumni who would like to be
included, go to the alumni page on our website
and ﬁll out an alumni questionnaire. You can
ﬁnd all alumni information on our website.

www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

Other We b s i t e s
www.4j.lane.edu (4J school information)
www.ibo.org (International Baccalaureate home page)
http://ohc.uoregon.edu (Oregon Humanities Center - click
on“events” for a list of activities at the UO)
www.worldoregon.org (World Affairs Council of Oregon)

We look forward to reconnecting with you.
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EUGENE IHS NEEDS YOUR HELP
PLEASE DONATE
Help us create a fund to sustain our school and potentially reduce class sizes.

Some of our needs remain unfulfilled here at Eugene IHS.
Please consider donating to Eugene IHS through EEF.
In the wake of budget cuts, we are experiencing increasing class sizes and difficulties in
keeping up the rich curriculum that makes Eugene International High School such a
successful global learning experience. Your financial support can help us continue to
provide the kind of education we have been dedicated to for over 20 years.
Please consider making a donation now.

.

Mark Mathabane, author of Kaffir Boy, was one
of the highlighted speakers at the 2006 ninth
grade Africa Celebration funded by EEF and
held at the Wheeler Pavilion at the Lane County
Fairgrounds.

The tenth grade Eurasian Conference funded by EEF
and held at the Wheeler Pavilion at the Lane County
Fairgrounds, has been a longstanding tradition in
Eugene IHS bringing tenth graders from all campuses
together for a day of cultural experience.

I am committed to helping Eugene International High School provide continual
global learning experiences for the children in our community.
I am enclosing:

�$10

�$20

Name:____________________________

�$50

�$100

�Other_______

Signature:____________________________

You can donate online at: www.eeflane.org
Be sure to designate your donation for EUGENE IHS
Or you can send a check to:
Eugene Education Foundation, P.O. Box 1015, Eugene, Oregon 97440
Make checks payable to: EEF/Eugene IHS
For more information go to www.eeflane.org or call 541-790-7744
Contributions need to be dedicated to Eugene International High School.
Donors will be appropriately acknowledged. All gifts are tax deductible.
If you have any questions, you can contact any of the Eugene International High School Offices:
Churchill Campus: 541-790-5225, Sheldon Campus: 541-790-6636, South Eugene Campus: 541-790-8030
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EUGENE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J
EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
200 NORTH MONROE STREET
EUGENE OR 97402-4295

Upcoming Eugene IHS Dates - Mark Your Calendar:
November 11
November 13
November 17
November 18
November 21
November 25
November 26
November 27-28
December 1
December 2
December 9
Dec 22-Jan 2
January 5

NO SCHOOL - Veterans Day
Eugene IHS Travel Scholarship Applications due by 3:30pm
Eugene IHS Parent Group Meeting, Ed Center Parr Room, 7:00pm
Eugene IHS Site Council Meeting, South Eugene, Rm 538, 4:00pm
Senior Papers Due
Last day of Trimester 1
NO SCHOOL - Grading Day
NO SCHOOL - Thanksgiving Holiday
NO SCHOOL - Professional Development/Planning Day
Trimester 2 Begins
Eugene IHS Site Council Meeting, South Eugene, Rm 538, 4:00pm
NO SCHOOL - Winter Break
Classes Resume - (A DAY)

You can view
the most
current
Eugene IHS
monthly
Calendar on
our website at:

www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

Please consult your high school and district calendars for other important events.

EUGENE IHS OFFICES:

Eugene IHS @ Churchill : 1850 Bailey Hill Road, Eugene, OR 97405 541-790-5225
Eugene IHS @ Sheldon : 2455 Willakenzie Road, Eugene, OR 97401 541-790-6636
Eugene IHS @ South: 400 East 19th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 541-790-8030
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Eugene International High School Calendar 2014-2015

NOVEMBER 2014
Monday

A

3

C

10

A

17

Eugene IHS Parent Group
Meeting 7:00PM @ Parr
Room at Ed Center*

C

Tuesday

B

4

11
NO SCHOOL
Veterans Day
B

18

A

25

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

24

Wednesday
C

5

A

12

C

19

26
NO SCHOOL
Trimester Grading
(End Trimester 1)

Thursday
A

Friday

6

B
13
Travel Scholarship
Applications Due
by 3:30pm
A 20

27
NO SCHOOL

Thanksgiving Holiday

B

C

7

14

B 21
Senior Papers Due
28
NO SCHOOL

Thanksgiving Holiday

DECEMBER 2014
Monday

1
NO SCHOOL

Professional
Development/Planning

C

8

B

15

Tuesday

Wednesday
C

3

9

B

10

C

11

A

12

16

A

17

B

18

C

19

B 2
(Begin Trimester 2)

A

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

C

22
NO SCHOOL

23
NO SCHOOL

24
NO SCHOOL

29
NO SCHOOL

30
NO SCHOOL

31
NO SCHOOL

Winter Break

Winter Break

Winter Break

Winter Break

Winter Break

Thursday

A

4

Friday

25
NO SCHOOL
Winter Break

Winter Break

*The Ed. Center is located at 200 N. Monroe St.
New parents are always welcome to attend the Eugene IHS Parent Group Meetings.
Please consult your high school and district calendars for other important events.

B

5

26
NO SCHOOL
Winter Break

Eugene International High School Calendar 2014-2015

JANUARY 2015
Monday

Tuesday

12

19
NO SCHOOL

1
NO SCHOOL
Winter Break

6

A

13

B

14

C

15

B

20

C

21

A

22

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

C

Thursday

B

A 5
Classes resume
C

Wednesday

7

A

2
NO SCHOOL
Winter Break

8

Martin Luther King Jr.
Day

B

Friday

B

A

9

16

23
NO EUGENE IHS
CLASSES TODAY

(Host School Early
Release Day)

26

C

Eugene IHS Parent Group
Meeting 7:00PM @ Parr
Room at Ed Center*

27

A

28

B

29

31
NO SCHOOL
Professional
Development

FEBRUARY 2015
Monday

C

2

B

9

16
NO SCHOOL

Tuesday

A

3

Wednesday
B

4

C 10

A

11

A

17

B

18

C

24

A

25

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

Presidents' Day

B

23

Thursday

C

5

Friday

A

6

B

12

C

13

C

19

A

20

B

26

C

27

IB Sophomore Parent
Information Night 7:00PM
@ Ed. Center Auditorium

*The Ed. Center is located at 200 N. Monroe St.
New parents are always welcome to attend the Eugene IHS Parent Group Meetings.
Please consult your high school and district calendars for other important events.

Eugene International High School Calendar 2014-2015

MARCH 2015
Monday

A

2

C

9

Tuesday

B

A

3

10

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

A

C 16
(Begin Trimester 3)

17

Wednesday
C

B

4

11

Thursday

A

5

12
NO SCHOOL

Trimester Grading (End
Trimester 2)

B

18

C

Friday

B

6

A 13
NO SCHOOL

Professional
Dev/Planning Day

19

A

20

Eugene IHS Parent Group
Meeting 7:00PM @ Parr
Room at Ed Center*

24
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

24
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

B 30
Classes resume

C 31

Monday

APRIL 2015

Tuesday

A

6

C

13

B

A

25
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

B

7

Wednesday
A

1

C

8

26
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

Thursday
B

A

24

Friday

9

CAS Fair 7:00PM @
South Cafeteria

A

14

B

15

C

16

20

C

21

A

22

B

23

27

B

28

C

29

A

30

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

27
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

C 3

B

10

A

17

C

24

10th Grade Eurasian
Conference ALL DAY @
Wheeler Pavilon, Lane
County Fairgrounds

*The Ed. Center is located at 200 N. Monroe St.
New parents are always welcome to attend the Eugene IHS Parent Group Meetings.
Please consult your high school and district calendars for other important events.

Eugene International High School Calendar 2014-2015

MAY 2015

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

NO
EUGENE IHS
CLASSES TODAY

(Host School Early
Release Day)

B

4

IB Testing Begins
5/4 through 5/19

C

5

A

6

B

7

B

12

C

13

A

14

B

15

C

8

A

11

C

18

A

19

B

20

C

21

A

22

25
NO SCHOOL

B

26

C

27

A

28

B

29

Eugene IHS Parent Group
Meeting 7:00PM @ Parr
Room at Ed Center*

Eugene IHS Site Council
4:00PM @ South
EIHS Wing, Room 538

Memorial Day

JUNE 2015
Monday
1/2 C 1
ASSEMBLY DAY:
Seniors only
Graduation
rehearsal
8:30AM @ South
--------------------Euene IHS Farewell
Assembly
10:15-12:00 @ South
--------------------Attend PM classes
A
8

Tuesday
1/2 C 11
GRADUATION DAY
Attend AM classes/
No PM IHS classes
--------------------Eugene IHS
Graduation 7:00PM
@ Hult Center

15*

9

A 4

Sheldon High School
Graduation 7:00PM @
Hult Center

C

Thursday

B

5

Friday

C

6

Churchill High School South Eugene High School
Graduation 7:00PM @
Graduation 7:00PM @
Hult Center
Hult Center

10

A 11
Last day for
students
(End Trimester 3)

12*
NO SCHOOL
Grading Day

16*

17*

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

29

30

Eugene IHS Celebration @
Oakway Center
5:30-8:00pm

B

Wednesday

*The Ed. Center is located at 200 N. Monroe St.
New parents are always welcome to attend the Eugene IHS Parent Group Meetings.
Please consult your high school and district calendars for other important events.
revised 10/24/14 lg
*June 12, 15, 16, 17 are designated possible hazardous weather make-up days.

